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''; McBRIDE SENT OFF! 63?" Tk r..n-

TFTR NEXT PRESIDENCY We learn from the Greembovo' Patriot, that the late "T02 le,hich
VI Illf 1BU,M t

The Raleigh Register contains J extract1 , 1 From the North State Whig. :

--THE SPEECHES.! t of letter from a gentleman in K.npxvme,
Tennessee,' "who has had ample opportuniWU tha"pvi.rv man in this district could 'n which North VCaSouth Carols in ,k wJ!

u.., u. thm 't,irh( delivered in the ties of marking the tone of popularentimeni t"e 'atter Stat,.,thai rCTentth,""'"t . .... wo; that State ' navinera erlowinz ami trumiuiWhir fcdnventiotf last week, it mey couia.we - 4 - j c and to endor ,aa'

excitement in the County of Guilford in relation to
the Abolitionist preachers from Ohio has come to a
head. A large company, consisting of some two hun-

dred, intercepted McBride, on Sunday morning, the
25th ult, while on his way to a preaching appoint-
ment at Sandy Ridge, in the western part of Guilford,
and after conducting him over the line into Forsyth,
exacted fronj him a written pledge, under forfeiture

of $1 000, to; leave Guilford and tho State by the en-

suing Saturday, never to return, nor send back iuto

a ih.ro wnnlrl not now be Disunion- - nkiite to the nublic virtues and seryices of
K.;.fP;t. , ? MHlard Pillmore and William A. Graham,

IBl til m .- - . 75 ,
Our not es are very meager, notfull enough anj, proposing their names as eminently wor-t-o

enable hs to give any tning like a fair thy of ,he whig support for the Presidency fuctly evident t o
" .V'0" anr

confederated Slate.: hT? :4

cn
The Whig ConTCftUon

ini'r15SSS suitable cin-f- or

the Pe "H?h putnctinilie next

Congress, met at the io" L y
in the evening. BiickwelCEtq

Tteng gSernei were chosen

sketch 01 tne speecnes. i?o;ir. oiomj ic'1"--" ana vice rresiaentj mc uci "
w .t;nn rrnnmigiri relation narticularly 1 Th R.riatfrwell remaks: State lonjrer ev.n , ."en'J 'Jthe Stateany publication whatever on the subject of, iust 1 vs. . r i but to rM i"" uonM

wethink.i;'"d.IWito the compromise measures, and showed Vith wen a ticket, then, for the mstde-where- m

ihosmeasuret were essential to the Cy and Vice Presidency presented to the
South, in securing her . rights under "the Doe'bIe-o- f North Carolina with, the Com--

--J

as we are our8l 5atkM dZi. v4Ours are the plana of fair delightful peace,
rjnwarp'd by party rage to live like brothers Taking the fact forthc constitution, and how they would give PR0Mise for our watch word and With the

reace to the country if they are faithfully arm0r of the Constitution and the Union

atevery. And oo of his fnetoda, a inan of substanee
in the county, gave a written promise as surety, that
his pledge .should be fulfilled. IJe is therefore,
doubtless, by this tiin,e on his way back to Ohio.

The " Patriot" adds : -
.

"From thef sensitive state of the public mind in
consequence of the agitation of this matter, and the

the mat.er, as it regard, WVice r 'Ur ''riil - '

adhered to. as he doubted not they would be. buckled on us every vestige of Disunion tant enquiry, and one which Z ' Z
tention of our people. m"$RALEIGH. N, C.S S. -- Simmons

David Carter of Hyde,
a iwGrist of Beaufort,

He showed how the odious Wiimot rrovtBo jsm an(j treason would he swept irom our
IL1.J I1IKI in thi.. J

she stands L l0 of. Soa.h ..
had been killed by this Congress, spoke 01 Orders like stubble before--

a tropical tornado,
the part he bore in destroying the thing. To with such a ticket, with such ends in view,
PrAM'tent FMmore and his Cabinet he paid a nna sfm,t hearts, a Tictorv not of party .but

fanatical pertinacity with which Alctsnde continued
his operations in the face of warning, a violent result

Onr locks are getting gref, nw. q
Have been for many a oa7

On either side the steps are traced

Of seasons sped atfay.

The white Is mingling wfrownnow
- It's silver written there, -- v,. ,

And furrows, too, are creeping on,

As years tread by with care.

Ourlifeisatiunoon'nw,,
And yeuhe Amro" --

Uave tinged orloeks in Wintry garb,
As leaves in Autumn tossed.

We know we're growing old, now,
And yet the summer Sun

Is beamieg in the upper sky,
As human sands are run.

,

It seerm but as a day, now, ,

Since with the school-hous- e throng,
These locks gleamed on a sunny brow

The heart a morning song.

We're living there again, now,
In memory's sacred dream?

A child again to laugh and shout
Amid the boyish scenes.

How swiftly gone we're older now,
And bronzed with sterner strife,

AiH turn from Spring forever past,
To Winter's close of life.

Our locks are getting grey, now,
More swift as year go 1 y,

And yet we would not cainge their hue

For those of darker dye. 0
One by one they are fading. nor,

The frost is gathering oer ;

And yet they grow more sacred now
We love them more and more.

Wednesday, June 4, 1851.
was apprehended and seemed almost inevitable ; but ........ vrwgi, nas passed inZfederal legislation, which is .hi nt "glowing tribute ofadmiration and praise, and. f the whole country would crown our ed

that they deserved immortal honor .fort p

and the lasting gratitude of the people of the jjogt cheei fully would 'we support the ' Mr. C. W. JAMES, No. 1, Harrison Street
a farm and efficient direction was given to the affair
without personal violence or abuse; by the presence
and efforts of some of the first citizens of the county.
Through their representation of consequences which
bad become- - inevitable ehould he prove obstinate.

.u.cu session ot South 01

has pronounced as that jUdom3 S H J
and Datrio.!:ii-0- T

,hat ih ":Cincinnati Ohio, is our General Travelling Agent for
tb Western States, agisted by J. R. SMITH, J. T.whol country. t ticket named above. Mr. uranam is wen

bidetCarolina has HI KeV ISP Avar.:, iMr. Stanly closed with a beautiful eulogy known in this section and all know that no DENT. JASON TAYLOR, J. W. ARMSTRONG,
PERRIN LOCKE, W. RAMSAY, Dr. JOSHUA
WADSWORTH, ALEX'R. R. LAWS, and A. J.

and decided that she eannoTabLr
uon without dishonor, and Qupon the Union, and dwelt upon me couni-- truer son of the South breathes, ut Mr. iu

less blesiinsrs it has conferred upon the coun-- morfr his acts show what the South may ex
and doubtless perceiving unfavorable auguries in the
aspect of the crowd by which' he was surrounded,
he pledged himself without delay to every thing x ,.P uecis.on ot Carolina ihPD

the exerc.se of her iudom
,hal Wtry a country blest through the instruroen- - pect of him he is determined to see the

tality of the Union far beyond any country jaws enforccd from what quarter soever op-t- he

sun ever ibone upon. position may come. That is all the country

SMILEY.

3TMr. HENRY M. LEWIS, of Montgomery,
Ala., is our General Travelling Agent for the State of

they, desired. His coadjutor Adam Crooks, we learn,
stated to the committee of the public Meeting, who
gave hinualao notice to leave, that he did not preach
m Guilford county bis field of labor, we presume,

aegrauea, and that in .he stand sheonly exhibits the character of Du, j.?".tok,i
The speech of Mr. Bryan was an eloquent, can require of him. No administration, in mission. or all this she

WPTP fiht ts foil Ithrillin?. soul-stirri- ne appeal to the people to our Jcowledse. has received greater com
Alabama and Tennessee.

tSTMr. ISRAEL E. JAMES, No. 182, South
Tenth Street, Philadelphia, is our General Travelling

. flfra.'f. - - Ian ou v rrv innr Oo

AlairA nartv nnahhles and unite in support I m.nt;nn than the (recent, for its buritv of ' uample.
being in counties he low.

Jt will beja Biost gratifying thing to see the pub-
lic mind of the county, which lias been
ly agitated by the presence and purpose of these un

. : J nnkvU'ini. ihbi . , 1 1 e ii ...HTf Now how does this anVi ...Agent, assisted by WM. H. WELD, JUHJN COL-

LINS, JAMES DEERING, A KIRK WELLING-
TON, E. A. EVANS. JOHN T. JUDKINS, P.

01 uie compramise, h iu ""''"'"6 t motive ana great zeai wr ic puouv. cnc.
constitution and the Union. His allusion to Charlotte Journal. welcome missionaries, now settle down to-- its accus secession of South Carolina 1

'
Wh

eTeDl

render any hone on hpr iuit r itomed tranquility."the struggles nd trials of Washington and LOCKE, JOS. BUTTON, GEO. P. BU1TON, aiid
THOS. D. NICE.k; rnmnatriots to establish the Union, and in her movement, on the part rul

lutelyoutofthe quesiion. wLT"' 'We are no counsellors of Lynch law, and henceTHE SENATORIAL ELECTION.
There are returns enough in from the Sen we can but admire the moderation, yet firmness, with that secession on the part of South cVL?.01the picture he drew of the consequences

that must inevitably follow Disunion, sunk which the Guilford Committee have discharged their tne caiISfa rsiil tnrth ... ""in.' au ari a. ,.J.
deeD into the hearts of the audience, and ot Georgia as it is of tl. fi..i vv",aennioiduty. The course they have taken may not suit the

atorial Districts to make certain the passage
of a bill for the Canal Enlargement. Popu-

lar condemnation has fallen upon the fugi-

tive Senators with unexampled force and efmust produce good fruit, as all such efforts notions of some ; but, accompanied, as it was, withA BEAUTIFUL LETTER.
The followine most touching fragment of a let

MR. VENABLE SECESSION.

The Hon. A. W. Vikable, who is again a
Candidate for the suffrages of the freemen of the
Fifth Congressional District, is almost universal ly

regaided,at home and abroad, as the leader, the

...urw nidi in ienanr I
or countenance to S .uth Carolina" iKWlproict. Georsia must bv iha ecionl

unmistakeable indications of a determination to put amust, in strengthening the nands ana warm-

ing the hearts and nerving the arms of the ter from a dvine wife to her husband, was foundfect; and not only they, but all who may
come after them, have been taught that 11

stop to the State of things which has existed through herslef and solemnly nronnnn,. L. ' conSlbv him. some months after her death ; between thefriends of the country.
own dishonor. Hew then can ,e rout inai section tor some lime oacK, it was unques

in
leaves ol volume wmcn sue was very

AjAX Telamon, of the scattered Disunion forcespersuing whichfond of The letter, was literally tionably the best and the wisest course. All credit ted to sympathize with South Carolm, illmovement ? It is to suppose, thatout 'Mence to that Slate. sh m roaH .
u M

will not do for public servants to use the
power of place to defeat the legislation of the
State by means no't warranted by the usages
of party, and not contemplated by the Con

North Carolina. More importnnce, therefore, to old Guilford!

The short speech ofour young friend Strong
showed that the true fire of the flint is in him
and made a good impression in his favor.
We nredict for him a career of usefulness

attaches to" li movements, than belongs, perhaps
aim whii iear mams, was wnu iuug e me
husband wan aware that the grasp of a fatal dis-

ease had fastened upon the lovely Ibrm of his wile, judgment to acknowledge herewn ,fj3-- The "Knox ville (Tenn.) Whig," in noticingto those of any other man of his treasonable faith
and honor. a recent article in this paper, recommending Mr ........ nuu .u ianu conlessed hrthe wor d a DitifuL-onsillanimn.- .. ,i , .

who died at the early age oi nineteen :

"When this shall reach your eye, dear G- - . We learn, from theHillsboro' Recorder," that
Mr. Venable addressed the People of Orange, last

stitution. 1 he act ot resignation on tne-pa- n

of twelve Senators was altogether a revolu-
tionary measure. It was uncalled for, either
by the measure, which was thereby doomed

who. under the coercion nf ilmf.' , P0someday when vou are turning over the relics ot Fillmore and our distinguished Graham, for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency, and the letterThe Editor of the Evenins Mirror draws

the past, I shall have passed away forever, and w.u.. j uuu iui j ouutuuitfu to wruno
and degradation. ethe following very just pictures of the Presi which appeared in connection therewitb.thus hand

week, in a Speech, which stripped him, at once,
of al! claim to the support of any Union-lovin- g

man in the District. He advocated the right and
Gornii will wrilp nncn.l, k!..somely responds to the suggestion :

Dr. E. H. Goelet of Pitt,
Wilfu Dixon of Greene,
John Blaekwell of Craven,

A G. Eubank of Jones,
Anthony Separk oMenoir,

is George V? Strong of Wayne.
:OnmoUonofE.Celloey,Esq,,
Henry Dimock of Beaufort, and Wm, H

Mayhew of. Craven, were appointed beere--

U,After the organization of the Convention

was completed, the Resident stated the ob-

ject for whichit had assembled in a few very

TrncikTofVriK H. TrPpp, Esq.,

The different counties composing the

trictwere called over by the Secretaries.
"

and the delegate reported.
!On motion Pf George V.; Strong. Esq,,

composed of one dele-ea-te

That a commits
from every country represented in the

Convention, W appointed by the Chair, whose

it should be to recommend a
caudate to represent the District ,n the next

Cpngress, and to report resolutions for the

action of the Convention. .

George V. Strong of Wayne, Redding
ot Greene. Walter Dunn.jr ofLe.

noirfA. G. Eubank of Joneir. W. C. Whit-for- d

of Craven. John S. Brown of'Pitt, Fre-dmckG- nst

of Beaufort. Edmond Slade of

Hyde, and Joseph McCleesof Tyrrel, were

On motion the President oppointed F. B.

Satterthwaiie aad W, H Tripp, a committee

to wail upon the Hon. Edward Stanly and

James W. Bryan. Esq., and umte them to

address the Convention.
The committee appointed to report resolu-

tions, and recommend a suitable candidate,

for the consideration of the Convention, re-

ported as follows : ,

Whereas it Iiecomes our duty as represenla-tire-s

f h Waigf the 8 .Congreswooal Dis-

trict, in Convention assembled, to present to the
voters or the same, a suitable person as a candi-

date to represent ibem in the approaching Con-cre- ss

of the United States, and whereas, it is also

oufdatT to express the sentiments of those whom

we represent upon the great topics which engage

so much the puhlie attention, and hare so much

Stated the public mind; therefore,
"RfSolveJ, That we regard the Union of these

States, effected kf the wisdom of Washington

and his compatriots as the only sure arx of our

political safety the only certain pallad.um of our

liberties. .
.Resolved. That we look upon thesenesormea-snre- s

lately passed by Congress and commonly

known a the Compromise, as a settlement, in

principle and substance a final settlement of the

dangerous and exciting subjects which they em-

braced." ' : !l
Rttolved, TTiat the Fugitive Slave Law is the

most important feature cf the above named Com-

promise in the eyes of the Southern people; that
it w the ligament which bind the North and South
together; that we therefore insist opoa its full and
faithful execfiiion, and that its repeal or essential
modificatiutt would be in effect a repeal of an ex
press provision of the Constitution, and would be

fraught with incalculable danger to the Union.
Jiesolocd, That in President Fillmore we recog

niae an honest man, a firm and troe patriot, and
M. conservative and national Chief Magis

her.ir sk ,i. .r "rr :TncmM
the cold white stone win De seeping its lonely
watch over the lips you have so often pressed, and
the sod will be growing green that shall hide for-

ever from your sight the dust el one who has so

dent and several members of his Cabinet,
suggested by their recent visit to New York:

to temporary defeat, or by any oDUgations
which the opposing Senators owed to their
constituents. Opposition, where it accor-
ded with private judgment 01 with a sense
of public duty, woutd have been right and

' We notice in the last Ra'eigh Register, an trnirt nnv 19 wtvmrmhif .1.. j o-- . "!r. vj"'fw,i"j iiicuimculiiejnJ
dancers which the rashnps. nf n,.i.L. Hextract of a letter from this p ace, to a gentlemanWith Mr. Fillmore we had some slight l,le mav hrinir llnnr. fkcrvi.A . er"!n Raleigh, N. C, iu which the writer eulog ses

personal acquaintance before the election of il4, tl.a 4nt k j- - .: . uy6lPresident Fillmore, and William A. Granam, of may ik Buuisiiticuy manifest tbi1848, having visited JNewport in company
proper; but tor twelve senators 10 agree 10

defeat a bill, approved of by the Constitu-
tional majority of the Senate, and to defeat

North Carolina, and expresses a-- preference lor
these gentjemen for the next Presidency and Vice

"u ut uwic um hoi hci .0 thefnTtBa
ler before them, fr.im nn micn.i...with himself and family the preceding sum

mer, when he took his first plunge in salt- -

. "oui'uicnensHini
Presidency of the united Mates. We denot knowall other measures which could not be pas
who the writer of this leiter is, but of one thinjrwater. During the Administration of Gen!

regard to this point. If Carolina plungei am
revolution, under the expectation of drawing
sy mpathy of feeling, Georgia and theSouihiL
with her into the same gulf, she is mistaken i

necessity of Secession deprecating, however,
separate action by any, single Slate. Mr. Vena-

ble, and his followers,' may "deprecate" separate
State action until they are hoarse.but their object,
and the effect of their course, if successful.will be,
and they will not deny it, to lead North Carolina
unsuspectingly to that very brink of Disunion and
Treason on which South Carolina now stands.
All this attempt to get the people ot North Caro
lina to sanction, in the persons of those who are
aspirants for their support, this dangerous, revo-

lutionary and once exploded doctrine, is but tend-

ing to prepare the way for that last rash act, which

often nestled c ose to your warm hert. vox many
long and sleepless uiphts, when all beside my
though' was at rest, 1 have wrestled with the
consciousness of approaching death, until at last
it ha lorced itself upon ny mind, and although
to you and to others it might now seem but the
nervou imaginations of a girl, yet. dear G ,

it is so ! Many weary hours have I passed in the
endeavor to reconcile myselt to leaving you, whom
1 lore so well, and this bright world of sunshine
and beauty ; and hard indeed is it to struggle on
silently and alone with the sure conviclvm that
I am about to leave all forever, and go down alone
into the dark valley ! "But I know in whom I

we are certain he .represents public sentimentTaylor, we casually met him twice : and
n East Tennessee correctly. Fillmore has ful y

sed previously to the passage of this one great
public act, was an act of open rebellion

the prescribed forms of legislation, and
against everything sacred and permanent in

since his elevation to the Presidency, we
hare made one formal call at the White come up to public expectation he has presided it is due to her people that she should be so idtJ

over conflicting elements, when a dissolution of
House, and passed one evening with him so

ea. Carolina, oy her aciion, oilers to Georgatj
highest insult iu her power to perpetrate iowub

he government seemed almost inevitable, anda well ordered government
We are glad that the Canal is to be enlar ner.cially in the "Circle Koom, in tne compa-

ny of the ladies. During the last ten days
by a masterly wise policy, has come up from
the fiery ordeal without smell of the flames uponged, and equally glad that the violent means so oajius autiuii. Vjruija UdS fji

Karoo! 4 onil ratha iknn fV. L - .us garments and even his political enemieswe have seen him at all hours of the
-
day, be

f 1 a resorted to to defeat the measure have been iitiDtiif nuu lauici ttiau lunuw uef cXaulfcii
cannot rise up and say he has been unlaithful !lore Dreaktast ana alter oinner, aione ana in win ituu me union ana snase nanas with qt,

have trusted." and leaning upon his arm, "I fear
no evil." Don'i blsme me for keeping even this
from you. How could I subject you, ofall others,
to such sorrow as I feel at parting, when time

His Administration has been prudent and efii war yet hoping, that she wi I by fotce of mmcrowds,' and a more cheerful, tranquil, equa
iuv iunuer aiei;rac nerseii, ov esble, agreeable man we have never met. In cient he has had the nerve to do his duty with-

out thought of consequences to himself aid . n . . eour cause, me nrsi aruc.e oi wnicn u mier cm-will soon make it apparent to you !

South Carolina is ready to commit. The purpose
is to make us accessories to that act to have us
pledge ourselves in advance, that if we do not be-

come protectors of the criminal, we will do all in our
power to compound the crime. And if the peo-

ple of this and other Southern States can be in

all the hundred speeches he has made to in
demnaiion of herself." I cou d have wished to live, it only to be atdmdualsand to masses, he has net uttered

now the people confide in him, and when the
proper time comes, they will call upon him as
their candidate for the office he now holds.

We trust if such hopes are entertained briaryour side when your time shall come, and pillow - . L . . '
ing vour head upon my breast, wipe tne death- -one word which,

''Dying he would wish to blot." As to Gov. Graham, we are pleased to --gee his
neiguDor across tne bavannah, aDd espwujj
her purpose ol disunion is at all based ud m

hopes, that she wi l not longer delude herself,
damps from your brow, and usher your departing

name in the connexion it occupies in this letter,spirit in o its Maker s presence, embalmed in wo duced to affirm, even oy any implication, this
right of Secession Constitutional Secession the and in the ediiorialot the Raleigh Register. Of Georgia has ppoken by her Convention, v&hman s holiest prayers, itut 11 is not to ue soXi ever having indulged in any excesses,

his constitution is sound, his health is good. will. stand by her words. She w.ll notifiapurpose of the South Carolina class of politicians

rebuked.
We trust that, when the Leg islature meets,

there will be but one purpose manifested by
the Whig majority in the two Houses, and
that an earnest determination to effect the en-

largement upon the most economical, expedi-
tious, and justifiable means. The liberal
minded national Democrats have behaved
manfully iri the recent struggle, and we de-

sire to reap no party advantage from a great
State work like this. It is one which ought
always to be regarded as above all party con-
siderations, and all legislation in reference
to it should be with an eye single to the pub-
lic good, and the earliest pratical completion
of the work itself. The Legislature which
is about to reassemble have a great responsi-
bility, and we hope to see them exercise it
in a spirit worthy of the times arid the best

and I submit. Yours is the privilege of watching,
throujrh long and dreary nights, for the spirit's

unbending integrity and moral worth of spotless
political character and a Statesman of acknowl-
edged ability, he would fill even the first office of

Union of this country, because South Cirolihis spirits buoyant, and his countenance is accomplished their end is obtained for that bids her do so nor because South Carolma wfresh and smiling. Being six feet tall, well State can then resolve, without any hesitation, herself plunge into the vortex before her, tithe nation, with honor to himselt and friends, and
final night, and of transferrins: my sinking head
from your breast to my Savior's bosom. And you
shall share mv last thought; and the last faint

proportioned,and the handsomest man in the
company, the Piesident required no intro good to the American people."to withdraw from the Union, and our hands are ueorgta from any imagined sympathy lolloi

in her fatal career.tied we are estopped from saying aught against The 'Richmond Republican copying and comduction to be hailed by the multitude, who Indeed the pertinacious purpose of dsunimn
could instantly identify him arthe represen the part ot oar sister S ate. alter tne solemn tea

it and we shall be dragged headlong after her
in all the consequences of her suicidal policy!

menting upon the same article, holds the follow-

ing highly gratifying and complimentary lan

pressure of the hand, and the last feeble kiss shad
be yours ; and even when flesh and heart shall
hve failed me, my eye shall rest on yours until
glazed by death , and our spirits shall hold one last
fond comtnunicition.until gently fading from view

the last of earth you shall mingle with the first

ion of the great bulk of the people ol theboitative of the living majesty of twenty-tw- o

millions of freemen. Take him for all in all, against her movement, is rapidly conrertingguage : ,
This is the light in which the people should look
at this question. Let the mask be torn off from spint of forbearance hitherto extended lo a;Millard Filimore is one of the most remark- - " We meet from all quarters of the South, State, into a verv different feelmff. oou1"! Uthe eauses that are in operation, and let the effect warm tributes to the truly national course ot Mil lina is but one out of verv many Southern Sandas of themarkable for his appearance, remarkable for WhlS ?utl identical in interest she is but a small StatesYork Express. lard Fillmore, and his eminent qualifications for

the post lie now occupies. The Staunton Spec
be seen in all its hideous deformity !

We would appeal, therefore, to the Union-Io- v
his fortunes, and remarkable for the dignity, paratively in every way inferior to very imhj

bright glimpses of the unfading glories of that
better world, where partings are unknown. Well
do i know the spot, dear G , where you will
lay me. Often hare we stooJ by the p ace, and
as we watched the mellow sunset as it glanced in
quivering flashes through the leaves, and burnish-
ed the grassy mounds around us with stripes of

trate; who knows "no North, no South, no East,
nb West nothing but his country."

' Reaolvtd, That, as the Southern portion ef the

trrn Whiff oartv, actins in unison with the con
the prudence and the wisdom of his Admin tator just y says, that "Mr. rillmore s claims are her Soathern confederates and certainly no; ating men of the Fifth District, to look about for more highly estimated, in Viginia at least, thanMr. VENABLEIN HILLSBOROUGH.

Mr. Venable addressed a portion of the Dasin2 them in wisdom or intelligence.
some man who will more faithfully reflect their e southern Press seems to imagine " IVor is itsnrvativp mirtion of that party throughout the

istralion. He has been charged with a lack
of promptness 'and energy ; but we had it
from the lips of Mr. Crittenden, that "when

continued contempt for the opinions and the Wj
pecple of Orange at this place yesterday. sentiments. We say, faithfully relecl their send only m Virginia thtt this exalted appreciationUnion, has ever stood, so do we now stand upon ing3 of the great body ol the btaiw, ot rawburnished eoa,each perhaps has thought that someWe have not space this week to make an ex exists. I he following article, which we extractthP laws and constitution of our country, oppos interests with herself, and "her perttnacwus W'1one of us would come alone, and whichever ithe President s mind was made up, General,, . . . . .lu. :. I

menli for that his are not the sentiments of the
patriotic freemen of his District, we can have notended notice of his remarks, but may .0 so oose to involve them with herself in all theuHrt.iiM" himself was not more decided might be, your name would be 00 the stone. Butand in our next. We must say however, that of unnecessarv revolution, has paved the way. " - " .t . r I -
doubt. The soil upon which some of the bestwe loved the spot ; and 1 know you II love it none

the less when you seethe same quiet sunlight lin

from that sterling Whig journal, the Raleigh (N.
C.) Register shows that in Tennessee and North
Carolina, the great body of the Whigs earnestly
desire the election of Mr. Fillmore to the next
Presidency. "

the DiMinJomsts of the South. I euSe c ue ex5c"on OI Prpoe. his position in this speech was such that the veiy different feelings than those oi sjnip.'
Hrm,JrA That we beho Id intlie tion. Ulwara iutocuciy w orair we ue naowii should she he mad enoueh. for causes whiclUnion men of the Distinct, in our' opinion, ger and play among the grass that grows over your

Stanlv who has lately signified an intention of I from boyhood, fours, not his,) and have seen south declares to be wholly insufficient, to dissol

cannot vote for him as their representative,
withdrawing? from public life, the talented and him, heard him, studied him for the last The name ol Wm A. uraham, Esq of North the existing Union of the country

blood of the Revolution was spilt wherein were
planted some of the earliest seed of American
liberty will not open its bosom te receive the
buddings of treason, even wlien attempted to be
sown by so cunning aqd so skilful a laborer in

with the least ground to hope that his course
Mary's grave. 1 Know you will go ot:en alone,
when I am laid there, and my spirit will he with
you then, and whisper through the waving bran-
ches,4' am not dtad, but gone before!"

twenty years; aud whether whipping for Carolina is also mentioned m connection with the
Vice Presidency. In regard lo this subject, wein Congress would tend to promote the peace

The "Richmond Republican" that noltrout, chasing the deer, cooking the chowder
conversing in the Rail Car, addres&inz the

of the country or the Union of the States. may remark, that while we agree with the Kaleigh
Register that it is perhaps premature to agitate the

fearless Representative who has never shrunk
from the discharge of his duty, and who well de-

serves the hearty approbation and best wishes of
his constituents. '

. JtesoIcdf That we unanimously present to the
voters of the District,' as a person soitab e to be--

.u t 1 unr 1 1 a m tl

the annearance of an exceedingly sophomoHe advocated the right of Secession, and aati" . . .multitude. shlrincr the Sfnat or
and treasonable Address from the Stndeniiofvowea ni8 determination to vote tor the re, , - r o

a broadside into Austria, Daniel Webster
tho Disunion vineyard, as Mr. v enable. So Jar,
however, his progress through the District has
been an uncontested one save at one point, we

question oi nominees yet awhile, Mr. Graham
richly deserves the warm tributes paid lo him by rt: : o...k r'o.i.'n in ih "YonneHipeal of one of the compromise measuresmakes but one impression ; and the wordcomA his successor, tue nuu. niuuinm 11 both these Journals. He is a gentleman of bnethe law abolishing the ilave.trade in theDis of the Southern States." The Address, mWASHINGTON, of Craven a gentleman of great is the only word that conveys an ade believe, (Pittsboro',) where lie was met and overtrict of Columbia if he should ever have an talents and exalted character. Nor can we say
one word too much ol tha gallant Whig State of remark, en passant, is pretty much iiniiT te

A WILD MAN OF THE WOODS.
The Memphis Enquirer of the 8th inst gives

the following account of a wild man recently
discovered in Arkansas :

Dnrin? March last, Mr. Hamilton, of Green
county, Arkansas, while out hunting with an ac-

quaintance, observed a drove of cattle in a state
of apparent alarm, evidently pursued by some
dreadful enemy. Halting for the purpose, they
soon discovered as the animals fled by him, that

whelmed by that ardent friend ot the Union andopportunity, and thereby open the flood-gat- e
unquestioned ability, of unflinching patriotism, quate idea of that imprersion. He is the Ni-ao- d

of sterling Integrity; in fine, one in evety way agara of Intellects m& bis eloquence is or
oualiPed to fill the post with honor to himself and timUu thunJ

issued from the University of VirginNorth Carolina, from which he hails. Its Whigsand turn the lull tide of fanaticism upon the fearless debater, Johx a. Haughton. it is in-

deed to be hoped that some Ukwn man be he are of the genuine stamp Whips from convic t.m mho un pnmmented onifeveel
tion : Whigs of the winter as well as the summercountry again. His portion seems to be

exactly that of Langdon Cheves, of South
MHlrf9 I1VUI

back only, that it is a "leetle more so."OfJohn J. Crittenden, we can hardly find
words to express the warmth of affection he

Whig or Democrat, is a matter of minor impor day ; Whigs whose places in the political battles
It is ihe lament of an English writer, Boi,Carolina, who regards Secession the united Lance will be brought oat in opposition, and of the U. States is like that of Bragg' battery atthey were followed by an animal bearing the uninspires. Next to Henry Clay, no man liv li;t,a thai there nre"no more boVS DOW.Secession of the slaveholding States, or ooena vista the post of danger and of honor;

. usefulness to his eonstitoenu.
The recommendation of Mr. Washing-toi-n

as the nominee, andthe resolutions
wartnly received, and elicited a

hearty responae from the Convention.
. iThe Committee appointed to wait upon
Messrs. Stanly and Bryan, then announced

mistakeable likeness of humanity. He was of that the sentiment of the District may be fairly
. . ii a l i . - l .. i -

sex is comprised entirely in babies andkrge number of them as the remedy for
mg is so loved by his friends. Genial, joy-
ous, convivial, witty, Wise and eloquent, he giganiic siaiure. me oouy owng covereu witn teSe&. The charge has been made in the Dis

Whigs who ngbt long, who fight well, who al
ways have a "tittle more grape" just at the crinhair, and the bead with long locks that fairly en the leap from diapers tost. mthe evils complained of by the South, both

real and imaginary ; but considers seperate
union prints cf the day repeatedly in that modepossesses every clement for private compan

. "!r ""T" r " "
. n a twinkliaj.

cal moment, and who are always victorious.
And when we have said thus much, we have not
said hall; for the battle won, the W'bigs-o- f North

advocate of Secession and anarchy, the "Raleigh lllicai ccuuuiuy f 10 i.wu;7 -j- jg,Mate action as unwise and impracticablelonship and popular applause. The only
thing he, lacks, is personal political ambition; ear at- - wa voKlirf 1I1CI H'v " 8Standard" that the effort to merge all party conAnd until this united action can be had, Mr. Carolina are the most modest, the most moderate, We do hot think it has aaaea w v-with this stimulus, he would long since have siderations and party distinctions in one grand co

veloped his neck and shoulders. The ''wild
man," for so we must call him, after looking at
them deliberately for a . short time, turned and
ran away with great speed, leaping from twelve
to fourteen feet at a lime. His foot prints meas-
ured thirteen inches each.

This singular creature has long been known
traditionally, in St. Francis,, Greene, and Pom-se- tt

counties Arkansas sportsmen and hunters

Cheves contends that the South should agi
tate the subject ''incessantly, actively, zeal

sum 01 numan wisuoui uu """. u, .mrt &been the people's successful candidate for of a I! the Victors. Sti 1, we do not desire to em-
bark in any premature Presidential or Vice Presioperation of the friends of the Union, was but We would rather see inlants 01 .

. . 1 - r,caal I1IIW Cfldential agitation, but 6imply to give credit wherethe highest honprs in the nation. In his
speeches on this occasion he has waked up their ts ana-tops-

, ur ,rav i, h.imtoutt
bread and milk, than calling op

an effort to ure-buil- dn (as it is pleased facetiously
to remark,) the "old Whig party." How untrue
this is, let the state of things in Mississippi, where

credit is doe, to express our appreciation ot a
high minded Whig Suv.esinan, and a noble Whigthe enthusiasm of the masses to a pitch of write mysterious sayings noon d J

the presence of those gentlemen, and their
willingness to comply with the request to
address the Convention.

. Messrs Stanly and- - Bryan being enthusi-
astically called upon, addressed the Conven-
tion in eloquent and impressive speeches.

George V. Strong Esq. was then called
upon, and addressedthe Convention in a few
appropriate and eloquent remarks,

P On motion of George W Bonner, Esq.,
'

The President appointed Allen Grist, John
Blaekwell, vnd Wm. B. Mayhew, com-
mittee to apprize Mr. Washington of his nom

frenzy, and his old white head, like the ori

ously and learlessly." 1 So with Mr. Vena-
ble, and accordingly his speech yesterday
was (to use an expression, which he applied
to the President's proclamation,) the most
complete "boo-woo-wo- o" concern that we
have ever heard, evidently intended to ag--

We tmstState." ail tne aauii popumuou. no oi
Gen. Foote has been nominated for Governor,fiamme of Navarre, has been the signal for venile friends or coutn uan- - . -

wbich
and in tileorgia, where Mr. Cobb has been iiom LLj- f- rue Junior oi tne " rortn state wmg, wea cneer and a rush wherever it has appear

ed. "Long may it wave." are clearly convinced, from the tone of his recent ar
lence at cur couccuiu5 -
claim as the most vir.uous rS--
extreme youth. They ar. ' nJTOit
M,. Itimersaid of David.

imie lue uuuuc miau ana 10 irignien Uie Simrosvmasier lienerai Mall has left the tide, has no disposition to do ns any injustice. We

inated, answer. Let us have a Union Candidate
in opposition to Mr. Venable let him canvass the
District, denounce the factious brawliegs of noisy
treason, and stir up, from its deepest depths that

prompt, iractrcai.-efficie- nt t"":rv!" TT" " 1aLimpression
drop the subject With the simple observation, that we very young." j 'business man I " uwause oi me notice in our last, possessing no "takinsr ouali-- I r i .

ere We to venture on ,qwill gladly hasten, so far as lies m our power the day,ties" with the people; Tut relying solely nn. y"g"mmm rece'ao " P- -
Pittsborough; when we may be Drought into more Intimate socialon the faithful discharge of the duties of bis love of our free and glorious institutions, implant

ed in the heart ofavery patriot. Let us have a man connexion-wit- friend Dimock and Uie citizens of the

the students and young "Jmtnc0
would say-S- tick toylU'and

w, mXcine, piSlJtiostation, for all the honors that are to be de

ination and request nis acceptance.
'X On motion, of John Blaekwell, that a.

"r pGeneral Committee of Correspondence"
composed of tone member in every county

Jthe District be appointed' by the President,
Sf following gentlemen were appointed ;,

having described him so long as seventeen years
since. A planter, indeed, saw him very recently
but withheld his information lest he shoujd not be
credited, until the account pi Mr. Hamilton and
his friend placed the existence of the animal be-
yond cavil.

A great deal xif inter? i. felt hi th matter, by
inhab tants of that region, and various conjee-tnre- s

have been ventured in regard to him. The
most generally entertained idea appears to be that
he was a survivor of the earthquake disaster
which desolated that region in 1811. Thrown
helpless upon the wilderness by that disaster, it is
probable that he grew np in his savage state, un-
til he now bears only the outward resemblance of
humanity.

So well authenticated have now become the ac-
counts of this creature, that aa expedition is now
organizing in this city, by CM. David C. CrWand
Dr Sullivan, to seoet for hinj. They are to be ac-
companied by several other gentlemen, and we ait

with much anxiety the result of this

hospitable and enterprising town ol Washington.rived from it. Thqugh very quiet, he is evi who can do all this, and if Mr. Venable should
then be returned to Congress, to agitate for thedently wide awake, and unites in the dm cal employments, win K''V"- - ipwinl M

Massachusetts Election.' The Contrressioncharge of his arduous office, the learning of demolition of our Government, and the destruc

J We conclude this hasty notice wifh a ques-
tion which wp hope will be duly considered.
Can the friends of the Union, and those who
desire to see peace and harmony once more
restored to our public counsels, consent to
vote for a return of Mr. Venable to Congress?

Hillsboro Recorder.

An anecdote isftold in an Ohio journal of

nl election in the Seeond District has resulted in tne omiiuv.-- " TiifrosTlstractionstion of the best hopes of rational liberty throughthe lawyer, the shrewdness of the politician,
and the dpwnright energy of the business the election of Robert Rantoul, Jr., Coalition, by cians.out the world, let it be recorded as the first tri 1 ,000 plurality, Rantoul is a professed Democrat void the extreme oi n"- -' arnpiman. . ..

T O A T , . f.

'. John Blaekwell ot (Jraven, Chairman. ,

Lewis C.Desmond of Lenoir.
B N. Forbea of Greene.
E" C-- Yellowley of Pitt.

r Thomas Sparrow of Beaufort,
:Jpaeph McCleei of TyrreL
Tnna Snen'cer of Hyde. v ' .

umph of anarchy over peace and of treason over extreme of cowardice. JVytni"... Ttfnrih. vou
and is the man who disgraced himself bv taking
the nine day's seat in the United States Senateoecreiary uranam nas lett a very

patriotism that ever disgraced our good old State
wary and bold. Give to your oj .at the hands of the Coalitionists. '

!n;fit ot both those qa"- -
th

v xneotogicai stuaeni, wno, wnen asfcec for
the first time to say grace, being rather embar-
rassed, began in this very benvolent strain:

The "Standard,'' then, has at last spoken out,THE BEST WE CAN GET.

favorable impression upon the New Yorkers,
in general, and upon his fellow-traveller- s, in
particular. He is a handsome looking thorough
bred, high toned Southern gentleman; liberal
in politics, polished in manners, eloquently

..m yourselves to contempt" -
ri Asa Johnson of Washington.

r n;..,nw,r.. De not scorn M - -The following' humorous paragraph from theO Lord, we thank thee that while i are VI . - . II VUUI T II Ml
after a fashion, in terms of reprobation of the ef-

fects of the infamous Coalition. in Massachusetts.
Like worthy Bottom in the play, it has managed

M. 1 . Arenaeii 01 vaiici.
Jamea Griiwold of Wayne. Aberdeen Independent occurs in an editorial re

viewing Judge Gholson's speech at a late secest'auiuiui in uis aevonon 10 the Union of the
States. ' It would have been liffirnlt tnDr. J. Hi Hammond 01 j ones.

enjoying health and prosperity, so many are
tossed upon beds of pain, deprived of the
comforts of life." A case somewhat similar
to this was that of a clergyman whotn I knew,

to so "aggravate its voice as to roar as gently ansionist protracted meeting :
Lmtcm.

your
Wmes let

i your Hog" yMJti
r.,M'twere a sucking dove !"Th Proceeding of this Convention were i. representative oi he

The Judge sneered at the best we can petoolicv
says uie same writer,; ana wno, not being Well; we think: The constitution is the best weaignedbj the President. Vice "nor De"t of thatSent, andcreurie.,, and" PuWi.hed uf 'f , Gr- - ; The " iatoa Chronicle" announces the death

can get our country is the, best we can get rour by drowning, ot Edward P. Hawks, for many years

of jjreatanda
leasonof sincere and entbowj
friends, for home, for nat.rc

wortny
tove of country a theatre

and aspiring nature, tional r J
J :t7.tvM mrttW of the District. , 7?" " . JUUB6 man. not oyer tuty; and since

sumciently acquainted with the significance
of prepositions, prayed ?that the gospel might
be dispensed with throughout the world"

children are the best we can get the Judge is the
best we can eeL for he says he will not resitm ; a highly respected and valuable citizen of that place.A; On motion, t&ff tOaWCS 01 IDS UQBVeuuon c ",".7? "ZV --. w"'

posi--nderedta the officer, tot the manner "ZV? and we do not know ofanything that isn't the best, j i " ujc oiaie ana XMauon. a mmn mi By We would cU pubGe attention to the sales ofwe can get except the Judge's speech, for we

KILLED BY AN ELEPHANT. ,
A boy was killed at New Haven, last

week, by a blow from the trunk of one of
the elephants attached toRayroond & Co's
menagerie, f. It appears several boys were
feeding him with apples, during the exhibi-
tion, and that the deceased wantonly punc.
turedV the trunk jwi$b

. sharp instrument,
which enraged the Animal. The boy then
left him, but soon tiler returned, and as
soon as he approached within reach of the
elephant's trunk, he received a blow on the
head which prostrated him, and soon alter
caused his death.

f StIrring AwsuiThe following ap.
Kara ina Michigan paper --Democrats of

r-Ify-
ou are asleep, awake 1 Ifyou are

awake, move ! If vnn are mnvin wallr t

Youthful rairw"'M'-- y .jungly b" A

,t wni beat its P U
i;,it of its prison, andiB7f public lands m Wisconsin and Arkansas, advertisedlrm-- of politicians, he neither in thia paper. ": sad and discolored eye opo"

tine die.
C. C. Lang do if, Esq., the able and faith give II tne tree - -

rena 0i
TheVTVT".. -v- vv-:a ,t-- 'H; mere matter ot ceremony. ful Editor of the "Mobile 'Advertiser," lias been izon oi a com..."". cloud w;t, .President, it isIrSecretarvU., wen Known, oni v . "crw hcansmuetbeUiUDoer rf s

i Judge Marshall, in the Virginia Conven-
tion of 1829-'3- 0, said"! haVe ftlwayt
thought from mjy earliest youth till now,
that the greatest) scourge an anryi He aven
ever, inflicted upon an ungratetul and a sin-
ning people, was act ignorant, a corrupt, or

v dependant judiciary." -- There is i solemni-
ty about this warning of the great and the
lamented Marshal;, which, we ' hope, will
sink deep into the heart, of the people.
His wisdom and experience taught him the

BxAtmrcx, Toast. The following toast was
by J. M- - tjrris at the late celebration of the Ma-

ryland Hiatorical Society
nominated by the Whjgs of the,Mobile District aa'i J through with the motions of ihe class." leav.i - - uu .. D Ibe broad firatheir Candidate for ,Congiiaa.',;'-.'T7'- .''V " '

blaze Jorever inwifi ;VoHlder a laree hawl emouon. to ue ower members of$ Goo'inar nn his W w m 0 j- - K Hnrai' OiT Living, be requires no eulogy;' dy- -bis Cabinet. ican Unionin Mr. n. said.'In tne miliUry eh, got to be 'T'd to KKdw Which one "of their "Et--
Antliraoitei captain 1' She instantly remarked, point-

ing to a third baby in her lap, "No, recruit-jn- g

seiwanf in the third infantry.''
The Alabama papers announce the death of having been

ina.ne wufeed noepitapu. .,.,, -

New Vobk, May 80th, 6 P: M.--4t is inferred
that the decision of the Jndge. in the Methodist
Chnrch Case, will be io favor of the claimant

J -.- .wv.o svuiuiencemcni ai napeiTf
fiJ?Q tT?

.
rUD ' "yU re ra"S. I Pni week, to sign the vorfng men'.I ; DiplomaaTahd ihe like ? ?Ex-G- o Hugh McVay, at the advanced age of 85. iruin oi nis aeciaration - delphia-sotn- e

per ton.

VERY TIGHTLY' BOUND


